
ANNEX T3

SECTOR, GROUP CONIROL AND NRC DISPLAY TELLING PROCEDURES

l. Telling Conventions. l,{hen internal telling procedures are used the
f o 1 1 o wii-s-s-Ian-daft f t6ElEEti o ns wi I 1 a p p'l v :

a. Message codes. Message codes are spoken phonetically as follows:

(l) BB (Bomb Burst) as BRAV0 BMvo

12) BX (Continental Bomb Bursts) as BRAVo XRAY

(3) FF {First Fallout) as F0XTRoT F0XTR0T

(4) PP (Post out) as PAPA PAPA

(5) QQ (Post In) as QUEBEC QUEBEC

(6) US (Post FSl4 Situation Report) as UNIFoRi'I SIERRA

'- (7\ LL (Later Arrival) as LII4A LII4A

(8) cC (Dose Rate Situation) as CHARLIE CHARLIE

(9) RR (Radiation Rate) as R0[1E0 R0ME0

(t0) TT (Threat Front) as TANGo TANGo

(ll) Tx (contJnental Threat Front) as TANGo XRAY

b. Group, Sector and Country Names. Group, sector and Country nanes are
s pok e n-i3-t6fr ['GTE-iEfr EE, - si-

(l ) DUN as DUNDEE

(2\ MET as I,IETRoPoLITAN

(3) FR as FRANCE

Ground/Air Burst. Ground or Air Burst is written in l'lSX messages iust
as 'G '-i7--tr'5u-f-j-s spoken in fuil, ie "GRoUND BURST".

d. Post Numbers. Post numbers are spoken as a whole number, ie 26 as

'TllENlr$x":-
e. Date, The date, when by itself or in combination with a time' is
spoken--a-s single figures, eg l0 as "oNE zERo".

f, Time. Time is spoken by reference to the 24 hour clock.

q. Burst Desiqnations. Burst Designations are spoken as the Group or
Countr]-i5ft -86fr []-eteandthedesignationphonetically,eg

(.I ) DUNB AS ,'DUNDEE BRAVO..

(2) FRO8B as "FRANCE ZER0 EIGHT BRAVo"
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ANNEX T3

h. Grid References. Grid references, (National Grid, Georof and UTM) are
spoken-El-5filTE-TE-tters and f i gures, e g

N01234 as 'NoVEMBER OSCAR oNE Tl'10 IHREE FoUR"

i. Amendment/Cancellation. Anendments and cancellations are printed in
mes sa gE-teTf-E!-AflD-aiiff,Afl-res pecti ve ly and are spoken as "AMENDI4ENT" and

"CANcEL" accordi ngly.

j. Radiation Readjngs. Radiation readings are spoken as single figures.

k. cotours. l/llhen information is to be plotted in a particuiar colour,
that c6T6I?-Ts to be spoken in full, eg R as RED or G as GREEN etc.

'l . lleapon Powers. Ileapon powers are spoken as single figures fol'lowed by

K I LoT0ftS-iFEEEAm[s as appropriate.

m. Height. Heights are spoken as single figures.

Tel I ing Procedures

2. Displays A, B, T and E

a. Nuc'lear Bursts. (BB and BX) The Plotter alerting sequence for both
BB and-BX-frE3lelE5Ts the same to each of the Displays and is as follovs:

(l ) Code

(2) Group or sector name

(3 ) Ground/Air Burst as appropriate.

b. After the alerting sequence the Plotter will indicate his readiness to
plot using the appropriate response from Part F'

c. Text. once the Plotter has indicated his readiness to continue, te'll
the tel--as fol I ows:

(l) Display A& B (BB)

(a) National Grid

(b) Burs t Designation

(c) Power of weapon

{d) Date/Time of burst

PP B Bl'4A I

---: BB,{AI : --201 040--

: ORG: : A: : TQ 5543: :AG i 21 0; :l,lAIB: : I 00K: : 300: : 201 030:
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ANNEX T3

ToId as: BRAVO BRAVO.I,4AIDSTONE - AIR BURST (PIOttCT SAYS ,,A OT B READY,,)

TANGO OUEBEC FIVE FIVE FOUR THREE - I'IAIDSTONE BRAVO - ONE ZERO ZERO

xtrorois - THo zEqo -tN rrlRTY (Dlotter savs "A or B DoNE")

12) D'isplay A & B (BX)

(a) "UTM'

{b) Reference

(c) Burst Designation

(d ) I,leapon Power

(e ) Date/Tine

PP BXMET

----: BXI4ET: --l 7i 
,]45--

:oRG: :G: :3lUDR25O850: :8F5625: :FR80B: :500K: :'100: :l7ll30:

Told as BRAVo XRAY I,4ETROPOLITAN - GRoUND BURST (P'lotter savs "A or B

READY.. )

- UTl,4 (spoken as "UTl4") - THREE oNE UNIFoRM DELIA R0l'1E0 Tl,Io FIVE ZERo

EIGHT FIVE ZERO - FMNCE EIGHT ZERO BRAVO. FIVE ZERO ZERO KILOIONS.
oNE SEVEN ELEVEN THIRTY (Plotter says "A or B DoNE")

(3) Display T (BB)

(a) National Grid

(b) Burst Desi gnation

PP BBI'IAI

--- -: BBMI : --1 71 040--

:oRG: :Ai :TQ5543: :AG12'10: :MIB: :100K: :3000: :171030:

Told as BRAV0 BRAVO I4AIDSToNE - AIR BURST (Plotter savs'T READY") -
TANGO QUEBEC FM FIVE FoUR THREE - I4A1DST0NE BRAVo - (Plotter says "T
DONE,,).

(4) Display E (Bx)

( a ) 'urlv1'

(b) Reference
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ANNEX T3

(c) Burst Designation

PP BXI4ET

----: BXl,lET: --l 7'll 45 --

Told as BRAVo XRAY |4ETR0P0LITAN - GRoUND BURST (Plotter sdys "E

Ready") - uTIl (spoken as "Ullil" ) - THREE oNE UNIFoRI4 DELTA Rol'lEo Tll0
FIVE ZERO EIGHT iIVE ZERO - FRANCE EIGHT ZERO BRAVO - (PiOttET SAYS ,,E

DONE, ).

(d) Nuclear Bursts - (Amendments and Cancellations)

( l ) The Pl otter al erti ng sequence for al l di spl ays for the
Amendments and Cancellations of nuclear bursts is detailed below, and
is indicated by "Al,lD" or "CAN" as the first itefl in the message text:

(a) code

(b) Group or sector name

(C) AMENDMENT OT CANCEL

(d) Burst Designation

(2) The text is toid as detailed in 2 c (l ) to 2 c (4) once the
Plotter has indicated readiness to p'lot.

BOI4B BURST AI,IENDI4ENT

PP BBI,IAI

-- -: BBI\4A I : --201 I 00--

:AI4D: :G: :TQ 6743: :AG 2210: :l'4AIB: :500K: :100: :20.1030:

Told as: BRAV0 BRAVo - f4AIDSToNE - AMENDI,4ENT - l'lAIDSToNE BRAV0 -
(PIotter says '- READY" )

GROUND BURST - TANGO QUEBEC SIX SEVEN FOUR THREE .I4AIDSTONE BRAVO .
FIVE zERo ZERo KILoToNS - IliO ZERo TEN THIRTY - (Plotter says "-
DONE,,).
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ANNEX T3

BOI4B BURST CANCELLATION

PP BBMI

---: BBlilAI: --l 71040-

:CAN: :G: :TQ5543: :AQl210: :l4AIB: :100K: :300: :,l71030:

Told as BRAV0 BRAV0 IlAIDSToNE - CANCEL - I'IAIDSToNE BRAV0 - (Plotter
says "- READYT',)

GROUND BURST . TANGO QUEBEC FIVE FIVE FOUR THREE .I4AIDSTONE BRAVO -
oNE zERo ZERo KILoT0NS - oNE SEVEN TEN THIRTY - (Plotter says "-
DONE,.).

(e) Threat Front (TT) The Plotter alerting sequence for TT messages
to DispEya-E a TT is as follows:

(1) code

(2) Burs t Designation

(f) After the Plotter has indicated readjness to plot the text of
the message is told as follows:

(I ) NGR

(2) Burs t designation,

(3 ) Date/time.

PP TTI'1E T

FR0NT D,/T:051 200

:l,lINA: :TQ i745 SU 9289

ToId as: TANGO TANGO I,IINCHESTER ALFA (PIotteT says ,.- READY.,)
TANGO QUEBEC ONE SEVEN FOUR FIVE SIERM UNIFORI4 NINE TI,IO EIGHT
NINE - IIINCHESTER ALFA - ZERo FM TI{ELVE HUNDRED - (P'lotter
says "- DoNE" ).

(g) Continental Threat Fronts (TX). The alerting sequence for TX
messagEFlo -DiTp-IaliE-Eiil-fi5 as fol lows:

(l ) Code

{2) Sector nane

(3) Burst Designation
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ANNEX T3

readiness the text of the(h) After the Plotter has ind'icated his
message is told as follows:

(] ) NGR

12) ETA

(3) Burs t Designation

(4 ) Date/Time

PP TXI'4ET

----: TXIYET: --051 2l 0--

ErA TQ86l I 051430

Told as TANG0 X;tAY IIETR0P0LITAN - r-RANCE EIGHT ZER0 BRAV0 (Plotter
says '- Ready ) - TAIJGo R0[lE0 THREE SEVEN F(]UR NINE - ETA - FRANCI

rI'GHT ZIRO BRAVO ZIRO F]VE THIRTEEN HUNDRED - TANGO qUEBEC EIGHT

SIX ONE ONE - ETA - FRANCE ElGHT ZERO BRAVO - ZERO FIVE FOURTEEN

THIRTY - SIERRA ZULI] EIGHT FOI]R NINE FOUR - ETA - FRANCE EIGHT ZERO

BRAV(] - ZERO EIVE SlXTIEN TiIIRTY . (PIOttcT SAYS ,,- DONE,)'

{'i ) 0ose Rate Situatjons dnd Radiation Rates (CC and RR)' The

Plotte@ simi I ar as follov/s.

ETETZE49TO5T63O

(l ) code

(2) Group name

(3 ) Date/Time

(i) After the Plotter has indicated
as fol I ows:

(l ) Dose Rate S'ituatjon (CC)

readiness to plot tell the text

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Post Numbers and Readi ngs

CHARL 1E CHARLIE

Group name

C OI'4P L ETE
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RR CCEXE

----: CCEXE i --051205 --

tc260i :321 : G4,6 :

(l) Post Nunbers and readings.

(a) Prefix the reading with t-he word
2,9 and bel ow.

ANNEX T3

l,lHITE when the readi ng

GREEN when the reading

RED when the reading is

:051200:

:99: : G00:

:lq:

:f9:

t4,

Rl0: :ll: :Rl2:

cl0: :.l 6: : RFF:

R8.9: :2'l : : G00:

RFF: :26: ic112| t27.

:30: : G00: :3i :

........ etc until final Post reading

Told as: CHARLIE CHARLIE EXETER - ZER0 FM TI'IELVE HUNDRED (Plotter
says "B READY" ) - NINETY NINE - GREEN zERo zERo - TEN - RED oNE zERo -
ELEVEN - RED ONE T$IO - FIFTEEN - GREEN ONE ZERO - SIXTEEN - RED

FOXTROT FOXTROT - TI,IENTY - RED EIGHT POINT NINE - TI{ENTY ONE - GREEN

ZERO ZERO - TI,IENTY FIVE - RED FOXTROT FOXTROT - TI'IENTY SIX . GREEN ONE

ONE TI{O - TI{ENTY SEVEN - PAPA PAPA - THIRTY - UNIFORM SIERRA . THIRTY

ONE - GREEN TIIO SIX ZERO - THIRTY T'IO - GREEN FOUR POINT SIX

.............SIXTY SEVEN - GREEN THREE POINT TI,IO - CHARLIE CHARLIE -
EXETER CoMPLETE - (Plotter says "B D0NE").

12\ Radiation Rates (RR )

t5

(b )
from

(c)
from

(d)
from

Prefix the reading with the word
3.0 to 9.9 inciusive.

Prefix the reading with the word
10 to 29 inclusive.

Prefix the reading with the word
30 to 99 inclusive.

BLUE when the reading is

YELL0l,{ v/he n the reading

al l data from a message

1S

(e) Prefix the reading with the word
is ]00 and above.

12) RolvlEo R0I'1E0, Group Name, CoMPLETE when

has been to ld.
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RR RRBRI

----: RRBRI: --0414,l 0--

CAT H+7 D/T

:oRG: :041400:

.15| i2J

:20: :40

:99: :0

:,] 0: :0 ill: :0 :

:16: :4.5 : :17: :0 :18: :,]2 :

:21 : :50 . :22t i110i :23: :3.0 :

etc unt'il the final Post reading

To'ld as: R0ME0 R0ME0 BRISToL - zERo FoUR FoURTEEN HUNDRED (PIotter
says "Ready") - NINETY NINE - l,lHITE ZERo - TEN - l,lHITE ZER0 - ELEVEN -
l,lHITE ZER0 - FIFTEEN - l,lHITE TI'10 P0INT SEVEN - SIXTEEN - GREEN F0UR
POINT FIVE. SEVENTEEN - }IHITE ZERO - EIGHTEEN - RED ONE T}lO - TI,IENTY
. BLUE FOUR ZERO - T}JENTY ONE - BLUE FIVE ZERO - TI,IENTY TI,IO - YELLOI,I

ONE ONE ZERO - TI.IENTY THREE - GREEN THREE POINT ZERO . . . ' .. '.. .. . ' 'EtCunti'l the final Post reading .. . . .. ..

- ROMEO ROI4EO BRISTOL COMPLETE.

(k) Radiation Rate (Anendments ). The Plotter alerting sequence for
a RadiftTon--REEETimendment is as follows:

(l ) Code

(21 Group narne

(3) ,AI.{ENDMENT"

(1 ) After the Plotter has indicated readiness to plot tell the text
as at sub para j (2),

RR RRBRI

----: RRBRI: --04.l 705--

CAT H+7 D/T

: AllD: :041400:

: 16: :5.5 : :.27 t :18 :

Told as: R0ME0 R0ME0 BRISToL Ai,|ENDi4ENT (Plotter says "B READY") -
SIXTEEN - GREEN FIVE POINT FIVE . TI,{ENTY SEVEN . RED ONE EIGHT - ROI4EO

R0ME0 BRISToL Al,lENDl,lENT - C0i'IPLETE - (Plotter says "B D0NE").
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(rn) Other I'lessage Codes. The Plotter alerting sequence for ali
other friilsa-lEi-T6'l?-To-Di'spiays A, B, T and E are sitnilar as fol'lows:

(l ) Code

l2l Group name

(n) After the Plotter has indicated readiness to plot tell the text
as indicated in the exanples below.

(l ) First Fa]lout

PP FFI4AI

---:FFllAI: --20i 041

:r: :1036: :40: :1037: :41 : :1036i

To,Id as FOXTROT FOXTROT . I,TIAIDSTONE (PIotter Says ,.A READY.,) - T}IENTY

SEYEN - TEN THIRTY SIX (PAUSE) FORTY - TEN THIRTY SEVEN (PAUSE) FORTY

ONE - TEN THIRTY SIX - (PlotteT says -,'A DONE,,).

l2l Later Arrivals, (Allocation of Bombs to First Fallouts)

RR

-- -: LLIlAI

LLiIA I

--201 01 5--

:27: :1 036: : HoRA :

:40: :1037: : H0RA :

:4,] : :I036: :BEDB :

:oRG: :l
:oRG: : I
:oRG: :'i

TOId AS LIM LIMA MAIDSTONE (P'IOIICT SAYS ,.A READY,.) - ONE - TI'IENTY

SEVEN - TEN THIRTY SIX - HORSHAI4 ALFA (PAUSE) ONE - FORTY - TEI.I THIRTY
SEVEN . HORSHAI{ ALFA (PAUSE) OIIE - FORTY ONE - TEN THIRTY SIX -
BEDFoRD BMvo - (Plotter says "A DoNE").

(3) Post Situat'ion (oUT)

RR PPCAR

---: PPCAR: -:201001 : -

Told as PAPA PAPA CARLISLE (Piotter says ',A READY,.) . TWENTY TI,IO -
THIRTY ONE - FIFTY - (PIotteT says "A DONE.').
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ANNEX 13

(4) Post Situation {IN)

RR QQSIIA

---: QQSI,{A: -:20]001 : -

Told as QUEBEC QUEBEC 50UTH l{ALES (Plotter says "A READY') - TEN -
ELEvEN - T!{ELVE - (Plotter says 'rA D0NE").

(5 ) Post Situations {FSlYl 0UT)

RR USAYR

---: USAYR: -:201032

:45: : US: :201030:

Told as UNIF0Rtvt SIERRA AYR {Plotter SAYS 'A READY") - FoRTY FIVE -
US - TWo ZERo TEN THIRTY - (Plotter says "A DoNE").

(6) Post Situations (FSM IN)

RR USAYR

-- -: USAYR: -:201053: -

:45: :0K: :201050

Told as UNIF0RM SIERRA AYR (Plotter says "A READY") - F0RTY FIVE -
0K - Tll0 ZERo TEN FIFTY - (Plotter says "A DoNE").

(7 ) Later Arrivals

RR LLBED

---: LLBED: --201 032--

:oRC: :2: :10: r1030: :NoRA :
:0RG: :Z: :T5: :T0TO: :[0R[ i
:0RG: :3: :56-: :T020: :CO[E :

Told as LIl,tA LIi,lA BEDFoRD (Plotter says "A READY') - TI,l0 - TEN - TEN

THIRTY - NOR'IIICH ALFA (PAUSE) TI,IO - FIFTEEN - TEN TEN - NORI,IICH ALFA
PAUSE) THREE - FIFTY SIX - TEN TI,IENTY CoLCHESTER BRAVo - (Plotter says,A DONE,.)
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o. Amendnents to Later Arrivals and First Fat'louts. The plotter alerting
sequen ter the Group name.

PP LLBED

---: LLBED: --201040--

: AlvlD: : 3: :56:

Told as L Il,lA LIM BEDFoRD - AMENDI,IENT - (Plotter says "A READY") - TIIREE -
FIFTY SIx - TEN THIRTY - C0LCHESTER BRAVO - (P'lotter savs "A D0NE")

D. In.iection from the Group Infomation centre. (Sectors only). At
Sectors tffirderlY can iniect Home

croup infornation directiy from the Group Information Centre interrupting
messages being told by the Display A Teller.

l. Bomb Burst - BPI Plotter

:lEg, : C0LB

]'lAIDSTONE,

Display A Tel'ler - "PAPA PAPA MAIDSToNE'

Display A Plotter - "READY"

Display A Te'ller - "TI{ENTY T$10, TI,IENTY

BPI Plotter (interrupting) "BRAV0 BRAV0 HoRSNAl.1 GRoUND BURST',

Display A Plotter - "READY"

BPI PIotteT - TANGO QUEBEC ONE FIVE FOUR FIVE

HORSHA}4 ALFA

THREE I,lEGAT0NS

Tl/lO ZERO TEN TWENTY ONE,,

Display A Plotter - "A DoNE"

BPI Pl otter - 'IIIESSAGE ENDS"

Display A Telier - "PAPA PAPA

Display A Plotter - "READY"

Display A Teller - "TIIENTY TI0 , ETC.
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2. First Fal lout - Group Infoflnation 0rderly

Display A Teller - '...BEDFoRD CHARLIE, THREE MEGAToN".

croup Information orderly - 'FOXTRoT FoXTR0T HoRSHAltl".

( i nterru pti ng )

Display A Plotter - 'READY"

croup lnfonnation orderly - 'T|JENTY oNE PoST, TEN 0H FM'.
Display A Plotter - "A DoNE".

croup Infornation 0rderly - "l'lESSAGE ENDS".

Display A Teller - 'BRAVo BRAVo BEDFoRD, GRoUND BURST".

Display A Plotter - "READY".

E tc.

3. Amendments to Bomb Bursts. Amendflents to Bomb Bursts are iniected by the
BP I Pl oatEi-eiToTT6ws :

Display 'A' Teller - MIDSToNE PAPA PAPA

Displ ay 'A' Pl otter - READY

Display'A'Tel'1er - FIFTEEN,SIX-IEEN....

BPI Plotter (interrupting) - BRAVo BRAVo H0RSHAI4

AI'1E N DI,1E NT

HORSHAI'I ALPHA

D i s p I ay ' A ' P I o tte r - READY

BP I Pl otter - AI R BURST

TANG0 QUEBEC ONE Tl,Jo

Fl VE THREE

H0RSHAIl ALFA

- ONE IV1EGATON

ONE ZERO T|/ENTY TI,]O OH ONE

Display 'A' Plotter - A DoNE

BPI Plotter - I4ESSAGE ENoS
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4. Nuc'l ear Burst Tote

a. Nuclear Bursts (BB), Nuclear Burst messages are told as fo'llows:

(l ) GRoUND or AIR BURST

(2) Burst Designation

(Plotter to say 'ToTE READY' or 'i,lAIT' as appropriate. )

(3 ) NGR

(4) GEOREF

(5 ) Burst Designation

(6) Por,/er of weapon

(7 ) Hei ght

(B ) Date/time of burst

(Plotter acknowledges receipt by saying 'ToTE DoNE',)

PP BBBRI

-- -: BBBRI : --01I 525

:oRG: :G: :STl234: :1t1c5658: :BRIA: :100(: :I00: :01I520:

Told as: GRoUND BURST - BRISToL ALFA (Plotter says "ToTE READY") -
SIERRA TANGO ONE TI{O THREE FOUR - I',IIKE GOLF FIVE SIX FIVE EIGHT -
BRISTOL ALFA - ONE ZERO ZERO (ILOTONS - ONE ZERO ZERO - ZERO ONE
FIFTEEN TITIENTY - (Plotter says "T0TE DoNE").

b. Continental Nuclear Bursts (BX), Continental Nuclear Bursts are toid.- as folTows:

(l ) Code

(2) sector name

(3) GRoUND or AIR BURST

(Plotter replies 'ToTE READY' or 'l,lAIT' as appropriate.)

(4) The word UTlvl

(5 ) Reference

(6) GEOREF
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l7 ) Burst Designation

(B) Power of weapon

(9 ) Hei ght

(10 ) Date/time of burst

(Plotter acknowledges receipt by saying 'ToTE D0NE'. )

PP BXIIET

----: BXMET: --l 7l l 45--

Told as BRAVo XRAY I4ETROPoLIIAN - GRoUND BURST (Plotter says "ToTE
READY,,) - UTI.4 (SPOKEN AS "UTMI') - THREE ONE UNIFORI'I DELTA ROI4EO IWO

FIVE ZERO EIGHT FIVE ZERO - BRAVO FOXTROT FIVE SIX Tl,lO FIVE - FRANCE

EIGHT ZERO BRAVO . FIVE TERO ZERO KILOTONS - ONE ZERO TERO - ONE SEVEN

ELEVEN THIRTY - (Plotter says "T0TE D0NE").

c. Amendments and Cancellations. Amendments and Cancellations to the
Nucl eai-Fu?if-Totel-.he wordl-TflE[DMENT or cANcEL being used as

appropriate. The sequence is as fol lows:

(l ) The word AI'4ENDIVIENT

(2) Burst Designation

(Plotter to reply 'ToTE READY' or '}JAIT' as appropriate.)

(3) GROUND oT AIR BURST

(4) Continue as per sub para a (3) to (8) or b (4) to (,]0) as

appropri ate.

(Pl otter to acknowl edge by saying 'ToTE DoNE' . )

(a) Amendment

PP BBBRI

---: BBBRI: --01I 535--

:Al4D: :A: :ST1234: :I1G5658: :BRIA: :i50K: :'1000: :0i1520:

Told as: AMENDI4ENT BRISToL ALFA (Plotter says'l0TE READY") - AIR
BURST - SIERRA TANGO ONE TIIO TNREE FOUR - [4IKE GOLF FIVE SIX FIVE
EIGHT. BRISTOL ALFA - ONE FIVE ZERO KILOTONS - ONE ZERO ZERO ZERO -
zER0 0NE FIETEEN Tl,lENTY - (Plotter says "ToTE D0NE").
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b. Cancel I ation

PP BBBRI

-- --: BBBR I : --0.] I 545 --

Told as: CANCEL BRISToL ALFA (Plotter says "ToTE READY") - AIR BURST -
SIERRA TANGo oNE Tll0 THREE FoUR - I,'lI KE GoLF FIVE slx FIVE EIGHT -
BRISTOL ALFA - ONE FIVE ZERO KILOTONS. ONE ZERO ZERO ZERO - ZERO ONE

FIFTEEN TWENTY - (Plotter says 'ToTE DoNE").

T3-t5
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ANNEX T4

SECTOR GROUP CONTROL & NRC DISPLAY PLOTTING PROCEDURES

3. Nuclear Bursts - (BB I Bx).

l. This Annex details the procedures for plotting Nuclear Burst (BB & Bx)' First
Fal'lout (FF), Later Arrival iLL), Post In (QQ), Post Out (PP), Post Fslvl U/s (us)'
Threat Fronti (TT & Tx),Dose Rate Situations (CC) and Radiation Rates (RR) on

Displays A, B, T, E and Nuclear Burst Tote at Sectors, Group Controls and NRC'S.

2. All information is plotted using yellow omnichrom unless otherwise stated.

PLOTTING PROCEDURES

a.

b.

Disp'laysA&B(Rear)

(l) Select a Ground Burst (Large Red) or Air Burst (Large Green) on
Display A or snail Green on Display B (Rear) symbol and place it on the
screen with the tip of the symbol at the NGR or tTI'l position told by the
Tel I er.

(2) Tabulate burst designation, power and date/tine of burst in that
order on the left hand side of the symbol , as viewed from the rear of
the Display (or el sewhere if necessary to avoid obl'iterating infomation
al ready displaJed). Kilotons are to be donated with 'K' and negatons
with't'l' (see Fi9 T4.l ).

EIAM
)t001

0t0t0s

Fig T4.i

Displ ay T.

(l ) Place a small red (Ground Burst)
with the tip of the symbol indicating
Burst Designation in B'lack omnichrom
Fis. T4.2 )

or smal I green (Air
the National Grid,

under the tip of the

Burst ) symbol
writi ng the

symbol . ( See

Fig 14.2

T4 -t



c.

4.
T3:

Fig T4.4 (Amendnent to Burst

5, Bomb Burst Cancellations. Identified
A n nexJTl--ThEE[-IhE=t6TiI-filo rn a ti o n wi th
i nfonnation from the Display.

ANNEX 14

Disp'lay E

(l) Place a small red (Ground Burst) or small green (Air Burst) symbol

v,/i th the tip of the symbol indicating the UTM position, writing the
Burst Desighation in -Bl 

ue omnichrom under the tip of the symbol. (See

Fig T4,3).

FRSOB
Fig T4.3

d- Nucl ear Burst Tote

(l) At Sector Controls, select a large red NB synbol (Ground Burst) or
Iarge green NB symbol (Air Burst) as appropriate' At Group controls,
small synbols are to be used.

(2) Place the burst synbol on the NB Tote column marked AB or GB in the
iine appropriate to the burst designation for United Kingdon bursts, or
in the next available line of continenta'l bursts.

(3) Using Black omnichron enter the information told under the
appropriate headings on the Tote.

Bomb Burst Amendnents. Identified by the Teller using the procedure in Annex

a. conpare the message told with the infornation plotted'

b. l,/hen the burst information displayed requires amendment compare the
information told with the infonnation displayed and substitute the arnended

i nformatr on (5ee llg 14.4J.

SIAM
x00d

0t0t0s

Detai'ls shown in Fig

by the Tef ier using
that al ready pl otted

14.r )

the procedure in
and remove the



ANNEX T4

6. 0n the Nuclear Burst Tote enter the word "CANCELLED" after removing the
pl otted jnformation.

7. Eirst Fal lout (FF) - Display A

l,,irite the t'ime of First Fallout (four figures) under the Post position (See
F'is 4,5).

B.
to

Later
BombsI

. \s
at0[
Fjg T4.5

Arrivals (LL) - Display A (including the allocation of First Fallouts

Select the correct coloured omnichron pencil according to the arrival
as fol l ows:

(l) 'oNE' - Y-"llow

(2) 'Tl,l0' - Green

(3) "THREE" - RCd

(4) ',FouR', - Iihite

a.
tol d

b. If further arrjvals are reported the sequence of colours js repeated
eg "red" is used for all third, seventh, eleventh arrivals etc.

c. l,/hen a LllvlA LIl,lA (Group Name) follo!,/ed by "ONE" is told i{rite the burst
designation after the FIRST FALLoUT time al ready plotted for the relevart
post.

d, l,lhen a LIl,1A LIl,4A (Group Nane) followed by "Tlto,, ,,THREE,, etc is told,
vr'rite the tine and burst designation in the appropriate colour wjth the time
immediately below the FIRST FALLoUT or previous arrival time al ready ptotted
for the rel eva nt post.

+ (YELLOW)

* (caEEN)

* (REO)

Fi9 T4.6

e. The Chief Warnjng officer may, in certain circumstances, arrange the
removal of First Fallouts and Later Arrivals and the transfer of plumes to
the back of the screen. l1/hen thjs is done the Display A plotter is to
continue the plotting of new arrivals under Posts with regard to the telling
of'THo", "THREE", etc as before using the correct colour see para b.

.es
AffOHOEOI
E IAMOI I I'

I08fi10dst

T4 -3



ANNEX T4

9. Later Arrivals and First Fal lout Amendflents. Anendments identified by the
telleffind if necessary del ete
infonnation previously plotted and substitute the aflnended data.

N0TE: A Later Arrival Amendment will also be the meahs of anending a First
Fal I out.

10. Later Arrivals and First Fallout Cancellations. Cancellations identified by
Tffi and jf necessary delete thethe Tdnar uaing lle procedu in Annex T3. Conpare

i nformation previ ou sly plotted,

ll. Post Situations (PP, QQ and US) - Dispaly A

a. Plot Posts 'oUT' (PAPA PAPA) with a small yellow X' on the Post
Position.

b. Action Posts 'IN' (QUEBEC QUEBEC) by removing the yellow 'X' from the
Post Postion,

c. Action Post US (UNIFoRI{ SIERRA) by plotting belol// the Post number (or
below any previously plotted First Fallouts or Later Arrivals) 'in BLIIE
omnichrome US followd by the Date/Tine (see Fig T4.7) if the Plotter says
"US" followed by a date/time.

e.\
0t0t orau

or by removing a "Us" entry below a Post if the Plotter says "0(" followed by
a date/tine

12. Fallout Threat (TT) - Display B (Rear) and Display T.

a. Locate on the d'isplay the first National crid Reference (NGR) told in
the message.

b. Using yellow omnichrom, (or a different colour if Plumes are c]ose
together) draw a short horizontal dash on the NGR position,

c. Repeat this for each NGR told for the front in the TT message.

d. If the TT message ends vrith an NGR over sea, extend the front to the
coast and continue to the NGR as a dotted line,

e. If the front is the first to be plotted for a tinited Kingdom Burst, draw
lines connecting the ends of the front to the Ground Zero of the appropriate
Burst quoted in the message to form a P'lume.

f. If the front is the second or a later one plotted for a Burst, draw
lines connecting the ends of the previous front, to continue the Plume.

14-4



h. For TT messages
P'lume; a'long the 1i ne
wi 11 depend upon the

A number of examples
T4.8 for Di splqy T).

write the Burst Designation and the
of the front, starting at one end.

direction of the PI ume.

are shown below (Fig -I.7 for Display

ANNEX T4

time i nside the
The start'ing poi nt

B (Rear ) and Fig

Fig T4.7

Fig T4.8

NOTE: At Sectors and Groups where Plumes are close but separate, different
plott'ing colours should be used to clarify the display,

13. Continental Fallout Threat (TX)- Display B (Re.r) and Display T.

a. TX messages are issued as a result of informatjon received from other
countries. Due to the d'istances involved a Threat Front will ar.ive at
different points on the UK mainland at different times although from the same
bonrb. To overcone this problem a modified presentatjon of TX messages.is
requi red.

b. Locate on the Display the Group and NGR told in the message.

e
\e-
\.o

00!latAB0H

;.)

i/
a/

HORAr5i200
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c. Pri nt beneath
- TII4E OF ARRIVAL"

the
and

NcR in yel low
under'line the

ANNEX T4

the following: 'ETA - B0l,,lB DESIGNAII0N
nessage in Yel low.

.II 1/* '
ETA FRSOB O51O3O0t0ld0 808fl1 ATI

Displ ay B (Rear ) Di spl ay T

Fig T4.9

d. Repeat the above procedure for each NGR in a message allocated to a

given bu rst.

e. Draw a line in yellow (or a different colour if a number of Plumes are
ciose together) frorn the two outside points/Posts back to the bonb if plotted
on the display or by coinparison with Display "E" to the general direction of
the scourc; oi the Plume. In the latter case, indicate within the lines the
Bomb Designation and the direction of movement. (See figures T4.10 and T4.1,I
for Displiy B (Rear) and Figures T4.12 and T4.13 for Display T)'

.l4. 
oose-Rate Situations (CC) - Display B (Front).

a. For the first flessage told in a two hour period write boldly in RED at
the top left of the display the letters CC and the date/tine of the readings
as tola by the Tel'ler. chack that the times told for other Groups'CC during
that period agree with the tine disp'layed.

b. Se'lect the correct Group and Post and write neatly in l/2" letters under
the Post, using the colour chinagraph told, the reading.

c, FOXTRoT FoXTRoT is to be plotted as FF in RED

d. PAPA PAPA and UNIFoRM SIERRA are to be plotted by crossing through the
Post number with a RED X.

e. Ilhen all actions at a. - d. have been completed, the Teller will say
'CHARLIE CHARLIE, the Group name, CoMPLETE", to uhich the Plotter rep'iies "
Group name - DoNE".

f. Renove all read'ings and times on instructions from the Display
Supervisor.

g. l,/hen all CC for the period have been Plotted notify the D]'splay
Supervisor and await his instructions.

T4-6
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'15. Radiation Rate (RR) - DisplaJ B (Front)

a. Write bo'ldly in RED at the top left of the display the Group identity,
the letters RR and the date/tine told (H+7 time), for the first RR told for a

Group. Check that the times told for subsequent or anended RR from any
subsequent Group agree with the time disp]ayed. Any different H+7 times are
to be notified to the Display B 0fficer.

N0TE: Each Sector detennines a conmon H+7 time for its Groups. It
follows therefore that a'll RR fron Groups within the same Sector will carry
the same H+7 and that the tine may vary, Sector to Sector.

b. Select the correct Group and Post and write the reading neatly in l/2"
letters under the Post using the colour chinagraph told.

c. Ilhen the Teller indicates that all the data has been told by saying
"R0|UE0 R0|UE0, Group nanle, C0i4PLETE" acknovrledge receipt by saying "Group name

- DONE,.

i6. Revised Radiation Rates are identified by the Telier saying the procedure in
Annex T3. cancel the previous data by drawing a line through it in the colour for
the nev reading and enter the reading belox.

r4 -7
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